Kauri R4
Kauri has been exploring Papatuanuku
by learning about bees, flowers and spiders by using origami and paper folding
techniques.
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What’s On
16 Sept
19 Sept
21 Sept
27 Sept
29 Sept
30 Sept
17 Oct

School Cross Country
School Photo Day
Interschool X- Country
Ag Day
Prose Finals
Term 3 Ends
Term 4 Begins

Welcome
Welcome to the following students
who have recently joined our Hinni
team:
Sierra Fawcett
R1 Totara
Jade Brown
R2 Pohutukawa

From Our Principal …
Kia ora koutou
Te wiki o te reo Māori
This week we celebrate and recognise the 50th anniversary of the petition's delivered to Parliament's steps.
Signed by 30,000 people, the petition was a call for recognition of te
reo Māori in New Zealand, and for
the language to be taught in schools
across the country. A significant moment in time that we feel privileged
to celebrate and uphold as a part of
our role as educators.

The passing of Queen Elizabeth II has
also marked a moment in time to
reflect on her life and accomplishments that she achieved. I know for
each of us this would be very different. When growing up for me personally and for my family, the Queen
has always played a significant role
in our house. As my dad is English, a

fond memory was at Christmas we
sat and watched the Queen's message. As a child it is her impeccable
outfits that are imprinted in my
memories.
As this newsletter evolves there is a
theme of acknowledgement running through and It is important to
recognise that the team (our teachers) on the ground have a lot going
on at the moment. We took some
time to clarify what the plan is going to look like for the remainder of
the year at our Tuesday Hui as we
want to be able to give you as
much warning as possible, so you
may find an increase in Skool Loop
notifications.

You may be aware that the Board
of Trustees Elections have taken
place. I would like to firstly
acknowledge the previous Board;
Jason Tapper (Presiding Member),
Holly Barron, Karen Lind, Rhona Fraser, Jade Morgan, Phil Sherwood
and Judith Maguire (staff representative). I would like to sincerely
thank them for the work that they
have done for the school. To Jason
Tapper, Holly Barron, Karen Lind and
Judith Maguire who are no longer
continuing on the Board, thank you
for your professionalism, dedication
and drive to make Hinuera School
the best place it can be. As Board
members so much of what you do is
often unseen but the impact is
great, so a very big thanks.
Therefore I would like to congratulate and welcome the new board;
Bill Aubrey, Jade Morgan , Rachel
de Hass, Rebecca Turner, Rhona
Fraser and Phil Sherwood (parent
representatives) and Deb Sadler
(staff representative).

We are very excited for Cross Coun-

try tomorrow and as I write this message Mr Hart has said that I have
jinxed it as it is forecasted for sun!
See you all there at Gores Farm for
a fabulous day of grit, resilience
and celebration!



 

 

Ag Day Reminders
With Monday 26th now being a holiday, our Tuesday start up will be
quite a busy time. Please note the
following:
 Scarecrows - Please drop these
off on the netball courts
 Spuds - To be left outside your
child’s classroom first thing in the
morning
 Cake Stall - Don’t forget to bake
some treats for the PTA to sell.
Please leave these in the hall
kitchen. Any “Dad Cakes” for
the grand competition will have
pride of place in the hall.
 Information sheets regarding
care of animals and competition
requirements are still available
from the office if you need one.

Prose Competition
In week 10, our Y3-6 students will be
involved in the school Prose Competition. Students have the chance
to choose a passage from a book
of choice and perform to an audience. Judging criteria for this event
has been sent home this week. Parents are welcome to attend. Time
to be confirmed.

Calendar Art
Children are currently working on
art to be made into calendars,
cards or diaries that you will have
the opportunity to purchase.
A
great Christmas gift idea
for family and friends.
Order information will be
sent out over the coming weeks.

Board Election
Congratulations to the following people who have been elected onto our
school Board.
Bill Aubrey
Rachel de Haas
Rhona Fraser
Jade Morgan
Phil Sherwood
Rebecca Turner
Deb Sadler (Staff Rep)
We wish them well as they take on this
new role.
Carol Murray
Returning Officer

School Photographs
On Monday 19th Sept, we will be having our annual school photographs.
You might like to add a bit of extra
‘spit n polish” to those little people
before you send them on their way on
Monday. Class and individual photos
are taken for all students and you will
have the option to purchase any,
some or none of these once you have
viewed them online. Children will be
issued with an individual code to allow you access to these. We will notify you of when we are sending these
codes home so that you can look out
for them.
If you have sent in your form for a sibling photo and you have preschoolers
that you would like included in the
photograph, please be at school by
about 8.45 - 9am as they tend to get
started on these as soon as they are
set up.

Camp Raffle
Thank you to all those families who
have sold their tickets and returned
the money to school. We really appreciate you all getting behind this
fundraising activity on behalf of our
year 5 and 6 students. Working as a

team is a great way of achieving
our goal. If you require more tickets, please let us know at the office.

Cross Country Tomorrow
Mr C and Mr Hart are looking forward to seeing all the amazing running tomorrow. Please remember
To bring extra food, a water bottle,
shoes to run in, and a jacket in case
of showers. The racing should be
underway at 12.45pm.

Bee Boxes
Continuing on with the theme of
bees … check out some of the
amazing bee box creations made
by Rooms 7 Rimu and R8 Kowhai.
These are displayed in our school
library so pop in and have a wee
look before or after school.

Don’t forget to wear
your house colours

Hinni Values …
The students over the past 2 weeks
have been investigating the value
of kindness. They have been implementing deliberate acts of kindness
taen from the September kindness
Calendars displayed in our rooms.
The last two weeks of term will see
us working on the value of Resilience with an emphasis on building
confidence and capability.
Judith Maguire

Matamata Athletics

Matamata Tennis Club

Have a Go Night

Junior Coaching - Term 4
Thurs 20 Oct- Thurs 8 Dec (8 weeks).
3.30 - 4.15pm: Primary age
4.15 - 5.15pm: Int & College age
COST - $70
Register at: https://tinyurl.com/3c3ebxmd or
come along on the first night to give it a try at the
Matamata Domain!
● Placement in these time slots will be at the
coach’s discretion and may vary depending on
ability.
● Players need to provide their own racquets and
must wear a suitable hat and footwear.
● If you have any questions find us on Facebook
and send us a message. This will also be the
platform for any cancellations.

6pm Tuesday 18 October
Matamata Domain
Tuesday Nights
under 5’s (6 - 6.30pm)
5-14 (6 - 7pm)
Registrations Open Wed 21 Sept via Facebook
or website
www.sporty.co.nz/matamataathletics
You are welcome to register after the ‘Have a
Go Night’ if this suits.

